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Coc hr an Unde r ·ea Technology 
is pro ud to an nou nce the new first fami ly of 
high tech no logy dive computer s. 

Th e COMMANDER ™ ... 
the CAPTAIN ™ ... 

the NEMESIS 11™ and 
the NEMESIS /Ir,• NITROX 

Each repre ents a radical 
breakt hrou gh in dive computer 
performance. At a price that ha 
our accou n tant wringin g 
their hand s. 

Th e COMMANDER is simpl y the 
most ;;idvf!nced one-piece d ive 
co mput er ava ilab le today . 

At any price . 
Period. 

Unlike ot her co mput ers that as ·ume 
that your diving sty le co nforms to 

some lahorato ry comput er mode l, the 
COMMANDER adapt s to you, prec i e ly 
adju ting it co mput er mode l to your a ·cent 
race, water temperature an<l prev ious dive 
profile. Workin g depth 32 7' . Full deco to 

60 ' . Powe 1ful per onal co mput er 
int erface optio n . A nd a host of user 
selectab le performance op tions. 
The COMMANDER is THE dive 

co mput er for divers who are serious 
abo ut their dive inst rum ent s. 

Th e CAPTAIN offers unmatched feature s and performance in 
a co mput er chat fit sta nd ard co nsoles. A uto cum -on . 

Work ing dept h 250' . Deco to 40'. 
D;iily dive logbook . Legend ary 

oc h ran techno logy, quality and 
support in a serious rec reatio nal 
diving co mput er. All chat's 

missing i · th e high pr ice. 

And, of co urse, the ultim ate 
dive co mput ers, the NEMESIS II 

and NEMESIS II NITROX lead our 
family - tru ly defining the sta te-of

the -arr in rec reat ional and mixed 
gas d iving instrum ent s. Ho ·cle s. 
Air Int egra ted . Dual Mix *. u:rom 

tunable logs, a larm and DC 
co n ervat i m. T emperat ure, workload , 

asce nt rate and repeti ti ve-deep-d ive 
adaptati on . Incred ible dive manage ment and data logging too ls. 

Ca/11.800.856 .DIVE for the 
name of a leading Cochran 

dive retailer near you. 

N better d ive co mput er ex ists today . 
Anywhe re. 

Period . 

Th e Coc hran famil y of diving instrum ent s. N ow there' s a 

erious div e comput er ro fit eve ry diver 's need and budget. 
From Coc h ran Unde r ea T ec hn ology. World leade rs in dive 
instrum ent sc ience . 

Protected under one or more of the following patents· US 494 907 2, 4999606 AUS 591804 EUR 030545 0 Other pats pending All specifications sub1ect to change without pnor nouce 
Nemesis product images copyright Cochran Consultmg, Inc Ad design Prec,s ProduCtJons • Nemesis II N1trox supports two 02 mixes with automatic mix switch detecoon. 
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THE WRECK 
CONNECTION 
Our mailman here on City Island 
says we get more international mail 
at Sub Aqua than any other 
address! 1995 has been our biggest 
subscription year ever. In a year 
when other dive magazines have 
folded, new ones struggle through 
the early pains of start-up, and the 
"big boys" counterprogram 
eachother with still another pretty 
tropical cover, Sub Aqua has quietly 
grown over five years to be the 
primary source for divers interested 
in wrecks and advanced dive sites . 

Countless divers look to us as their "Wreck Connection," 
and this issue certainly bears that out. There are more 
wrecks in this issue than ever before, in more diverse 
locations, and at all levels of dive skill. The Sub Aqua 
booth at Beneath the Sea was bubbling with world-class 
divers who dropped by to say hi, and new subscribers 
who wanted to see what all the excitement was about. 
Literally hundreds were proudly wearing their special 
"NO PRETTY FISHIES " t-shirts (even publishers of other 
magazines!) 

We've never before had such an upsurge in subscribers . 
Is there more interest in wreck diving than ever before? 
We think so. Are we doing something right? The 
marketplace is saying yes - divers serious about their 
craft and their fun prefer our focus and enjoy our style . It's 
always a challenge to satisfy demanding readers such as 
you. But then , this kind of diving is a challenge, isn't it? 

Joel D. Silverstein, Editor 
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WARM AND 
COMFORTABLE ... 
Or cold and miserable? 

YOU DECIDE! Diving 

warm and comfortable 

mean getting a OUT 

drysuit system. With our 

system you dive your 

favorite spots year 'round. 

But, make sure you've got 

plenty of time, 'cause with 

a DUI drysuit system 

you 're going to dive for 

a long, long time. 

THIS JS THE 
WAY DIVING 
SHOULD BE!!! 

Learn More About DUI Drysull Systems by Calling 800•325•8439 
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ON THE COVER - Rhode Island wreck diver Billy Campbell after a working dive on 
the Andrea Doria, during the 1993 Moyer Expedition. Photographed on location 
aboard the RN Wahoo with a Canon T-90, 100mm lens at f8 using llford HP-5 film 
rated at ISO 200 by Joel Silverstein . 
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THE HANG LINE 

Latest Dish on the Dorla 

The courts have extended John Moyer's 
admira lty arrest on the Andrea Doria an 
additional two years, according to maritime 
attorney Peter Hess . Moyer 's expeditions 
in the past few years have yielded many 
prized artifacts including the massive 
ceramic wall artworks from the prome nade 
deck. What is he after next? • 

DAN Awards 0 2 Kit to Dive 
Boat - Sea Hawk 

The Divers Alert Network , acting on 
behalf of an anonymous donor, recently 
gave a complete 0 2 package to Long Island 
dive boat Sea Hawk. The kit was presented 
by City Island Chamber Training Director 
Kathy Weydig, at an Eastern Dive Boat 
Association workshop/meeting . Captains 
John Lacheruneyer and Frank Persico were 
"Just thrilled ... what a surprise . We thought 
we were corning to this meeting to learn 
more about the bends , and now we have 
one of the tools to help divers ." 

In an additional cooperative venture , 
EDBA President Captai n Steve Bielenda 
ha s agreed , with his membership , to 
pe1manently display decompression illness 
prevention and emergency information 
posters on all dive boats . • 

Happy They Bought 
Raffle Tickets 

Some very excited divers were the proud 
winners of the first City Island Chamber 
rafl1e. Ron Scorese won a DUI CF200 dry 
suit at a drawing held at Beneath the Sea in 
White Plains. Bob Duva l won a Dive Rite 
Bridge computer , Val Askins won a 
Sherwood Sow-ce computer . Missy Tracey, 
in a follow-up drawing , won an additional 
DUI CF200 dry suit. 



Joel Silverstein, CIC Director, Ron Scorese (winner), 
Dick Long, Chairman and John Boyer, Director cl 
Marketing cl Diving Unlimited International. 

All equipment was generously donated by 
the manufacturers as a fund raising activity 
to further the work of the City Island 
Chamber. CIC is the only diver emergency 
faci lity available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week , year round, in the New York 
- tri -state area. Funds raised through the 
rallle and membership donations are used 
to finance public educat ion activities, 
training , and to help defray unreimbursed 
portions of emergency treatments . This 
year 's rafile was extremely successful in 
covering public communication costs. 
Over 7000 Beneath the Sea attendees 
passed by the booth and were made aware 
of CIC 's availability and educatio nal 
programs . ERDO-City Island Chamber is 
a 50 I (C) 3 not-for-profit tax exempt 
organization. For further information 
contact: ERDO - City Island Chamber at 
(718) 885-3 188. • 
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Dive Rite Presents the Top Ten 
Reasons to Move Up to the 

New BRIDGE™ II Dive Computer 
' 10 It's cool. (Hell, its green and yellow color scheme even 

matches the "Nitrox" decal on your doubles.) 
' g It's field programmable for nitrox mixtures ranging from 21% to 

50% oxygen using a "digital" adjustment tool (your finger). 
' B The available hose mount does a wicked 360-degree spin. 

' 7 If set to air, it remains set to air, dive after dive. 

• 6 The new BRIDGE™ II is more rugged and reliable than ever
and much simpler and easier to use. 

' 5 You can upload logbook and profile data to BRIDGE™ Windows·· 
software, using the optional personal computer interface. 

' 4 You can also use BRIDGE'" Windows·· to do "what if?" projec
tions of dives, varying factors such as profile and gas mixture. 

' 3 The BRIDGE'" II impresses members of the opposite sex. 

' 2 It goes diving instantly-no need to activate it first. 

' 1 Your spouse or mother most likely won't want you to have one. 

For the name of the dealer nearest you, contact: 

Dive Rite Manufacturing, Inc. 
117 West WBshlngton Street • Lake City, Horlda 32055 

Phone (904) 752·1087 • Fax (904) 755-0813 
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You descend the anchor rode , tie 
off your reel line and swim 
tlu·ough a hole in the side of a 

sunken ship looking for goodies . You 
might come back with a brass po11hole or 
a lobster . 

Then again you might slice your drysuit 
and your skin on a jagged, rusty bulkhead. 
Or the razor sharp metal cou ld sever your 
line, leaving you clueless abo ut how to get 
back to your entry point. A ceiling panel 
could give way and trap you . Your gear 
could tangle in dangling cab les. Or you 
could stir up the thick layer of silt on the 
deck and lose all visibi lity. 

Wreck penetra tion isn't necessarily a 
recipe for disaster. But there are some un
healthy choices on the menu for those who 
don't b1ing the necessary ingredien ts to the 
kitchen . 

"Wreck diving has inherent risks that 

diving on a reef does n't have ,"' says Rod 
Fa rb , a North Caro lina marine 
photographer and author of two book on 
shipwreck div ing. " If you go inside ob 
viously you' re in an ove rhead environment 
just like a cave dive and it becomes as 
risk.')'. With the advent of deep wreck 
diving , the 1isks have become much 
greater. Wreck diving is not something a 
new diver should pursue immediately. It's 
some thing you work up to. You have to 
understand the spec ial equipm ent and 
circums tances and how to deal with 
emergencies. " 

"Like any kind of diving, there can be 
potential hazards ,"' says PADI Director of 
Technical development Kar l Shreeves . "A 
diver with the appropriate training and 
appropriate experie nce who follows that 
training experience can do a lot to miti gate 
some of those hazards . In penetrati on, the 

By Bill Bleyer 

statistics show again and aga in that people 
who aren't proper ly trained or properly 
equipped in penetration diving have a very 
bad safety record . And people who are 
properly trained and properl y equipped 
have a very good safety record ." 

Dan 0 1T, Director of Operations at 
Divers AJe11 Network, agrees . "It really all 
depend'> on the individual. If the individual 
is train ed and qualified, it's probably no 
more dangerous than any other activity that 
divers pa11icipate in." Joe l Dovenbarger, 
DAN Dir ector of Medical Services, says 
dive fatalities in wreck penetration, as in 
other types of dives , usually are the resu lt 
of inexper ience or lack of training. In 
1993, the last year for which DAN 
statistics arc comp lete, there were 92 
diving deaths. Of the 8 1 certified divers 
who died, five were doing penetration 
wreck diving - the same number as those 
who died doing night dives in open water . 
But there were 11 deaths spear fishing, 7 
in caves and 41 doing genera l pleasure 
div es. Dovenbarger notes that there are a 
lot more wreck divers than cave divers. 

International Association ofN itrox and 
Technical Divers president Tom Mount 
believes cave diving and penetration wreck 
diving pose equal risks. Cave divers tend 
to cover longer distances in an overhead 
env ironment. "In wrecks you don't go as 
far but you have more silting and 
entanglem ent potential and wreck s get 
unstable with age ." 

Many divers pick up their first 
rudiment ary wreck diving skills in 
advanced ope n water certificat ion courses. 
In the No11heast, it is common to progress 
from ther e through "on-the-j ob" training 
by diving with diveboa t mate s or more 
ex-pcrienced buddies. But the experts agree 
it's safer to take a wreck diving course if 
you plan to spe nd a lot of time exploring 
around the exterior of wrecks and an 
advanced course if you plan to do pen
etration dives . 

PADI issued 625,000 certifications 
worldwide last year, 70 percent of the 
div ers taking basic open-water training. 
Advanced ope n-water and rescue courses 
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comprised many 
of the remaining 
certi fi cations. 
But when it 
comes to the 
specialty course, 
"wreck diving is 
the number one 
specialty m 
terms of 
consumer 
interest ," 
Shreeves says. 

PADI and 
NAU! wreck-

Tom Mount 

diving courses limit training to recreational 
dive limits: 130 linear feet - down and/or 
sideways, and always staying in a " light 
zone." Going beyond that , going deep 
inside a wreck , or doing planned 
decompr ess ion dives is considered 
technical diving. And that training is left to 
specialists such as IANTD and Technical 
Diving International. 

"The people involved with that need to 
realize that even when they do everything 
right they're still going to be more of a 
hazard than if you stick within recreational 
limits," Shreeves says. "It's just the nature 
of the beast. It doesn't mean it's unsafe ." 

"One-thirty is kind of a magic numb er 

ATTITUDE 
ADJUSTME 
Keeping your head up? 

Achieving neutral buoyancy? 

Weight and trim are 

important aspects of 

comfortable diving. With any 

one of D I's weight & trim 

sy terns you 'II achieve 

greater trim control and 

comfort, i11cluding the ability 

to drop half your weight at a 

time. Which one' 1ight for 

you? Stop by your DUI 

dealer and sec. 

THIS IS THE 
WAY DJVl G 
SHOULD BE!!! 

but I think there are wrec ks at 130 fsw that 
pro vide as many difficulties as wrecks at 
200 feet," Farb says. The key issues are 
wh en narc osis will set in, when the 
chances of having an accident increase or 
when the diver will be using too much air. 
" It could happe n at I 00 feel for some 
peopl e and 150 feet for other peop le." 

Dale Fox, interim exec utive director of 

NAUI, says, "The [recrea tional] specialty 
course introduce s you to the safety 
parameters ," how to navigate around a 
wreck , use reels, uplin es and lights and 
how to rig gear. 

The recre ational courses also explain 
decompre ssion diving, but only for use in 
an emergency. "A person planning no
decompression dives should be prepar ed to 
handle emergency deco mpress ion 
situations he might run into and in fact we 
do that with our advanced ope n-w ater 
divers ," Shreeves says . And he adds that 
mo st computers now cover emergency 
decompr ess ion as well. " You don't 
necessaril y need the kind of trainin g for 
planned staged decompr ess ion that a 
technical diver does. " 

"T he minute you talk abo ut going 
inside a wreck, you are in an incred ibly 
advanced form of diving," Fox says . 
" You're now talking about the need for 

Weight¥ decisions? Let Your Local DUI Dealer Help. Call 800•325•8439 
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Captain Steve Bielenda 

additional equipment , to know additional 
safe ty and rescu e techniques and different 
considera tions for air management." 

That 's where the advanced technical 
cou rses come in. "These are taught by 
people who have e>...1Jerience doing the kind 
of diving you wan t to do ," Farb says. 

"Wreck penetration has its own 
peculiar risks, for instance the problems of 
entangleme nt and hazard s intrinsic to the 
wrecks themselves that are not going to be 
encountered in cave diving or ice diving ," 
says Bret Gilliam , president of Technical 
Diving Interna tional. "T here are many 
elements of diving planning and risk 
man ageme nt that share common elements 
with cave diving and ice diving. Once you 
start to get more involved in deeper 
exp lora tions it does require specific 
training and that trainin g has been sadly 
lacking in the past for some people . 
The y've had lo go out and experiment on 
their own." 

The curri cu lum for IANTD and TDI's 
advanced wreck diving courses picks up 
where the trad itional agencies stop . 

More than 500 divers around the wor ld 
have been taught about decompression 
techniques, uplin es , penetration reels , how 
to escape entang lements and deal with 
ceiling breakdowns and siltation since TDI 
was created last summer . The course , 
which includ es eigh t to ten hours of 
classroom work , costs about $250 plus the 
cost of the four to six dives . "You can't 
learn this in a classroom," Gilliam says. 

IANTD's Tom Mount says his group, 
form ed in I 985 and the first to teach 
technica l diving, has trained about 300 
divers. " If someone's going to be trained in 
penetration wreck diving , you have to do a 
lot of stress manage ment training that 
would duplic ate realistic situations, like 
buddy breathing , line sharing, siltouts. 
They need to be extrem ely equipment 



"The most 
important piece 
of equipment is 
the intelligence 
to know 
whether you 
should go in 
or not." 

Capt. Steve Bielenda 

-aware ." Students undergo entanglement 
drills , blacked - out air sharing and 
exercises in which they have to swim 60 
feet to their buddy to get air before they go 
into an overhead environment. Once inside 
the wrecks , instructors will tap a diver on 
the shoulder to indicate he's out of air and 
the student must swim to his buddy to use 
one of his regulators . The students must 
also go through confined spaces while 
budd y breathing . They are trained how to 
leave bottles for decompression rather than 
taking a spare tank inside increasing the 
risk for entanglement. The course, which 
offers 280 minutes of bottom time inside 
wrecks plus open water dive time and 
lectures , costs about $400 plus the cost of 
diving. 

Both IANTD and TDI stress reliance 
on spooling a line into a wreck to find the 
way back , and they spend a lot of time 
teaching the proper technique . "A reel is a 
great thing if you know how to use it," 
Mount says. " If you don 't know how to use 
it, it's dangerou s." 

Mount and Gilliam contend it's even 
more dangerous to rely on progressive 
penetration - memorizing the wreck 
compartment by compartment - instead 
of using a line . 

"We think if you're going beyond where 
you can see light that you can't rely on 
progressive penetration ," Mount says. "We 
have a little drill we do in our course that 
changes people's minds about progressive 
penetration. We have them close their eyes 

The bow of the Wreck of the R.M.S. Rhone in 90 fsw olfSalt Island - BVI. J. Silverstein 

and find their way out and about 5 percent 
of the people are able to do that. That 
make s it very obvious that if you're in a 
siltout, yow· chance of getting yourself out , 
regardless of your progressive penetration 
abilities , is pretty limited ." 

Captain Steve Bielenda , president of 
the Eastern Dive Boat Association and a 
proponent of progressive penetration , 
concedes it's not the right technique for 
most divers. " I believe the average person 
should first learn how to use a line. Most 
people don't have the time or the patience 
to do the diving they need to learn 
progressive penetration ." And even the 
most experienced divers should use a line 
if they plan to follow a complicated path 
through a wreck , he says. 

But he stresses that divers who use 
lines need to remember they are not 
foolproof either. "You can tangle in it, it 
can chafe through where the steel gets 
rusted down to a razor's edge or someone 
can cut it. How much faith do you want to 
put into a one-eighth inch piece of nylon? 
You have to know the wreck. " 

/\ reel is only one of many pieces of 
equipment required for safe penetration. 
The technical experts agree divers should 
have two totally independent air supplies , 
whether they are using double tanks or a 
main tank and a pony tank, and use the rule 
of thirds , saving a third of the air for 
emergencies. 

Bielenda says a pony bonle should be at 
least 30 cubic feet in size . "It will give you 
6 or 8 minutes to solve the problem on the 
bottom . A smaller tank is not adequate " 
And carry at least two primary lights which 

can be supplemented by smaller backup 
lights . And Bielenda says to take at least 
one good sharp knife or EMT shears for 
cutting monofilament and cables. 

"The most important piece of 
equipment," he says, " is the intelligence to 
know whether you should go in or not." • 

Demand 
the best in 
technical 

Train with education Tom Mount 

Benefit from 35 yrs 
of experience 

11 ,000+ 1.0GGEIJ AUTHOR OF 
DIVES INCLUD I G: SEVERAL TEXTS 
• 2300+ cave dives I CLUD l1 G: 
• 1100+ wreck d ives Safe Cave Diving , 
• 2200+ dives deeper Practi cal Diving and 

than 200 FSW M ixed Gas Div ing 
• experienced satu ra

ti on di ver 

Quality Diver 
Education 

• IA TD 
ertifi cati o n and 

Instructor Training 
• i t rox/ 

Advanced N itrox/ 
Techni cal Nitrox 

• Deep Ai r/ Advan
ced Deep Air 

• Tech ni cal Deep 
Air 

• Tr imix 
• Cave 
• W reckPenet rat ion 
• Photog raph y 
• Modeli11g wi/11 

Pnlli Mo11111 

15-15 E 10-1 St. Miami Shores, FL 33U8 USA 

305-754-1027 
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While other dive stores are lounging 
around, the Depot is on the move! ! 

155 Jericho Tpk. 
Mineola, NY 11501 
(516)739-3483 

0 
0 0. 

~~ 
250-14 Northern Blvd. 
Little Neck, NY 11363 
(718)279-1n8 

ANIJ EATINO IIP THE COMPETITION!!! 

LARGEST SUPPLY OF DIVE EQUIPMENT 
LARGEST REGULATOR REPAIR CENTER (See our ad in Underwater USA) 

LARGEST DISPLAY SHOWROOM 
LARGEST CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

We Ct1rry: 
1·, /1 

We Pro~ide: 
• Aqua Explorers • Oceanic • Equipment Sales 

• Citizen • O'Neill ! 0'1(1} Looking for a • Service 
• Dacor • Parkwa y great deal? • Rentals 
• Dive Rite • Poseidon 

Come to the • Travel 
• DUI • Sherwood 
• Dolphin Cylinders • Sub Salve Depot and • Instruction to all levels 

• Henderson • Uwatec save!!!!! • Air Fills 

• Ik.elite • U/W Kinetics • Nitrox & Mixed Gas 
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Dive Wreck Valley: 

MISTLETOE, DELAWARE, 

AND DODGER 

The south shore of Long Island is 
well known to mariners because of 
the abundance of shipwrecks 

scattered across the ocean floor. This 
notorious area is referred to by divers as 
Wreck Valley, and the broken bones of 
over a hundred vessels can attest lo the 
accuracy of the name. In reality this 
walcn -vay is no more dangerous than any 
other. The name was earned only due to the 
abundance of maritime traffic that has 
sailed or steamed over its sandy bottom . 
\Vhenevcr there is an abundance of ships, 
cc11ain mishaps and disasters arc bound to 
take place . Add in the U-boat factor from 
two world wars, some fierce winter storms 
as well as fog and mechanical difficulties , 
and you end up with a lot of shipwrecks . 

Bec ause of these mishaps , Wreck 
Valley has become one of the best wreck 
diving locations in the world . On the 
bottom are the remains of a wide variety of 
vessels including everything from German 
U-Boats , prohibition rum runners, 
schooners , passenger liners, and even 
some warships . Each wreck is unique not 
only in location, depth and dive conditions , 
but in history and the types of artifacts that 
divers can recover. Let's now take a look at 
tlu·ee of Wreck Valley's shipwrecks . 

MISTLETOE - Also known as the 
East Wreck, the Mistletoe was a wood 
hulled side wheel steam ship built in 
Chester, Penns ylvania , in 1872 . She was 
152.6 feet long by 26 .7 feet wide, 
displaced 362 gross tons and was powered 
by a 370 horsepower engine . 

On May 5, I 924, while bound for an 
offshore fishing ground under the 
command of Captain Dan Gully and 
canying 74 passengers and ten crew 
members , she caught fire, burned to the 
wat er line and sank a few miles off Far 
Rockaway. It may never be known what 
caused the fire that day, but all on board 
were fortunate to be transferred to small 
.fishing boats that had come to lend aid. 
Luckily, no lives were lost. 

I 
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After examining two photocopies of an 
old newspaper article, given to me by 
Captain Bill Reddan , I came across a 
couple of interesting facts. One of the 
photographs in the art icle shows the 
Mis tletoe v.rith excursion passengers on her 
upper deck waiting for rescue boats . In this 
picture you can see that she is !lying the 
American !lag upside down, a signal of 
distress. The other photograph shows the 
pilot boat, Sandy Hook, which would 
herself sink in 1939, in the foreground 
standing by to lend assistance. 

The Mist letoe now lies in 42 feet of 
water, four miles southwest of East Rock
away Inlet. Her remains provide homes for 
lobster, ling, blackfish and even small cod. 
Divers can see the remains of her paddle 
wheels and boilers as well as lots of copper 
sheeting. The copper sheeting had been 
used to plate her hull so worms couldn't eat 
through the wood. This is one of the more 
popular shallow water wreck dives in the 
area and divers will usually find good 
conditions with visibility averaging 20 feet. 

DELAWARE - The Delaware was a 250 
foot Jong by 37 foot wide Clyde Line 
steamer that displaced 1,646 gross tons. 
She was built in 1880, by Bire ly, Hill & 

.>" , 

By Daniel Berg 

The Mistletoe courtesy Wreck Valley Collection . 

Streaker , in Philadelphia . 
On July 9, 1898, the Delaware , which 

had recently been refitted to accommodate 
passengers , was steaming five miles 
offshore . At 10:00 P.M. the captain 
received a report that there was a fire in 
her hold . The crew tried to contain the 
blaze, but it was soon apparent that the fire 
was out of control. Captain A.D . Ingram 
gave the order to abandon ship . His crew 
of 38 and all of the 35 passengers calmly 
boarded her life boats. By this time, the 
entire ship was on fire and nearby vessels 
came to her assistance. Captain Ingram 
was the last to leave the sinking ship . 
Aside from a few bums , there were no 
serious mJunes . 

The Delaware's still floating hulk was 
taken in tow by one of Menit Chapman's 
tugs , but she slipped beneath the waves 
before making it to shore . 

Today, this wreck is very popu lar with 
New Jersey divers . She is located in 75 
feet of water about two miles off Bay Head, 
New Jersey. Her broken down charred 
remains hold many interesting artifacts. 
The Delaware was also rumored to be 
carrying $250,000 in gold bullion . I first 
dove this wreck aboard George Hoffman's 
boat, the Sea lion . By digging, I was able 
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to find a few old bottles . What made the 
bottles interesting was that they were fused 
together by the intense heat of the fire that 
sunk the Delaware. On most dives one can 
recover an assortment of artifacts ranging 
from bottles and china to Indian Head 
pennies. In 1989, Bill Davis found and 
recovered the Delaware's brass bell. Other 
than her bell the most notable artifact was 
a tombstone recovered by Captain George 
Hoffman in 1994 . 

DODGER - The Dodger is an unidenti
fied wreck. She received her name from a 
fishing boat captain who found her on the 
day the Dodgers won the pennant. 

The Dodger sits in I 00 feet of water. 
She is a very big wooden wreck, which is 
mostly broken up, very low lying and 
provides excellent lobstering . The first 
time I dove this wreck, I caught a 14 pound 
lobster. The next visit produced an eight 
pounder, while on the third I came home 
with another eight pounder. The ribs of this 
wreck provide the perfect home for 
lobsters . Most charters don't run trips to 
the Dodger on a regular basis because her 
remains are too small for large groups of 
divers to explore, thus giving the lobsters 
a chance to grow. 
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Divers who want to experience the 
thrill of diving Wreck Valley first hand can 
utilize a number of charter boats running 
out of either the South Shore of Long 
Island or Jersey coast. Trips from Long 
Island average about two hours . Boats 
from Jersey take a bit longer. New York's 
prime dive season starts in May and runs 
through September. 

The Mistletoe . 

Every year, thousands of divers take trips 
to these sites in search of bringing home a 
piec e of history, catching lobsters , taking 
underwater photographs or just for the 
thrill of exploration. I would highly 
recommend calling your local dive store, or 
charter boat , and then joining in the fun 
and adventure of diving Wreck Valley. • 

STEAL THIS SHIRT 
or just buy 2 (someone will steal yours) 

No Pretty Fishies T-Shirt 
I 00 % Soft Durable Cotton 

One Size For Sharing 
$19.95 plus $2.50 S/H 
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What's New in New England? 

Tt1gl)oc1ts c1nc I Scl1c)o11t~rs for Two 
(Pitts cl Wl1c_l}(~ Sk(~l(~t()l1 ! ) 

by Captain Eric J. Takakjian 

Wreck diving in New England is 
as diverse as the region itself. 
Shipwrecks in New England 

are nwnerous and varied , in shallow water 
and deep . The remains of sailing ships, 
freighters , tugs, passenger ships and war
ships are scattered throughout the waters of 
the New England coastline . Ports such as 
Portland, Gloucester, Boston, New Bed
ford, and Fall River have been centers for 
commerce and trade since the early 1700's . 
Nwnerous ships, engaged in coastwise and 
overseas trade, called at these ports and the 
many smaller ports in between . Storms , 
collisions, navigational errors, and acts of 
war have all contributed to the great num
bers of wrecks. In early years, steamers 
caITied freight and passengers between 
prominent ports, with sailings daily. 

Cape Cod juts forty five miles out into 
the Atlantic Ocean . The numerous shoals 
and islands surrounding the Cape have 
always been a hazard to shipping. The 
opening of the Cape Cod Canal in I 914 cut 
150 miles off the trip from New York to 
Boston and eliminated the need to navigate 
around the hazardous backside of the 
Cape. With the opening of the canal, the 

numbers of wrecks around Cape Cod and 
in New England began to decrease . Even 
with the advent of the canal and modem 
navigational aids, shipwrecks still occur. 
Every year vessels both large and small are 
still lost in New England's waters . 

Although some wrecks are very popu
lar and are dove frequently, the majority of 
New England's shipwrecks have seldom if 
ever been dove . Wreck diving in New 
England is similar to how it was in New 
York and New Jersey twenty or thirty years 
ago . Artifacts are abundant, and new 
wrecks are being found on a frequent basis. 
This article will examine four recently
discovered shipwrecks that are rapidly 
becoming popular dives sites - two tug
boats and two schooners. 

The Sagamore was one of the many 
four-masted wooden coal schooners that 
plied the waters of the Northeast. She 
spent most of her days transporting coal 
from Norfolk and Baltimore to various 
northern east coast ports . Built in 1891 in 
Kennebunk, Maine, she was 21 9' long and 
displaced 1,415 gross tons . The Saga
mores last home port was Fall River, 
Massachusetts . 

The Cht!mung. 

Late in the evening of May 10, 1907, 
the Sagamore was sailing east in Nan
tucket Sound with a full load of coal. The 
Norwegian steamship Edda was steaming 
on a westerly course, bound for Vineyard 
Sound. The two ships collided off East 
Chop Lighthouse . As the Sagamore s 
bowsprit swept over the bridge wing of the 
Edda , the Edda s captain was carried off 
his bridge . The captain of the Edda then 
made his way aft to inform the crew of the 
Sagamore of the collision and his predica
ment. The Sagamore sank shortly thereaf
ter with only the tops of her masts showing 
above the water . The Edda survived the 
collision only to run aground on a nearby 
shoal. Fortunately for the Edda , she was 
pulled free a short time later. 

The Sagamore was located by John 
Fish and Arnie Carr while performing a 
side scan sonar survey of the area for a 
missing airplane . The wreck was first 
chartered to this season . The wreck lies 
broken up on a white sand bottom in 70 
fsw. The cargo of coal stretches the length 
of the wreck and rises ten to fifteen feet off 
the bottom. Numerous large timbers and 
ships fittings are lying around the perime
ter of the wreck . Wire rigging is strewn 
about over the pile of coal. A large anchor 
windlass marks the forward most point on 
the wreck. Visibility averages 15 to 20 feet 
and may be even better in the early and 
later parts of the year. Strong currents are 
prevalent in the area, so dives should be 
planned around slack water . The Saga
more is a dive that can be enjoyed by 
divers of all skill levels, and it is a wreck 
with limitless possibilities for artifacts . 

The tugboat PT Teti is another wreck 
that can be enjoyed by most any diver. 
Built in Brooklyn, New York at the Ira S. 
Bushey shipyard in 1937, this 80' steel tug 
was launched on September 3rd as the 
Chemung. The Chemung worked out of 
the port of New York from the time she 
was built until 1958 when she was sold 
and moved to Boston . Renamed the P T 
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Teti, she spent the remaind er of her days 
working in New England wate rs. Her last 
homeport was Newport, Rhode Island . 

In 1972 plans were afoot to completel y 
refurbish the P T Teti for shipdocking 
work in the port of Providence. 
Unfortunately for the Teti s owner, Donald 
Church, the tug sank while being towed to 
a shipyard to have bottom repair s done . 
The P T Teti was located by Grey Eag le 
Charters on September 5, 1993 . The lucky 
divers aboard that day reco vered several 
choice artifac ts such as the rudder angle 
indicat or, fog horn , and portholes . On 
subsequent dives more artifacts have been 
brought up , including the helm stand, 
searchlight , and more portholes . The P T 
Teti rests upright and completely intact in 
I 00 fsw on a white sand bottom ; the 
deckhouse roof can be reached at 7 5 fsw. 
Visibility averages 25 feet, and little or no 
cune nt is ever present. 

Off Scituate, Massac husetts lies a large 
wreck nicknam ed the "Bone Wreck." This 
wreck was found recently by Bill Carter 
and Brian Skerry, and derives its name 
from the skeleton of a full sized whale 
lying on top of it. It is doubtful that the 
whale was on the ship when it sank. Most 
likely it becam e entang led in the many 
ghost nets that are hung up on the wreck 
and it drowned . A most unfortunate 
situation , to say the least, only 
under scoring the devas tating effects ghost 
fishing has on the environme nt. 

The wreck 's large woode n hull sits 
upright and intact with a list to port in 185 
fsw, on a grey sand and clay bottom. The 
entire interior is filled with severa l feet of 
coal, and coal is strewn around the outisde 

Sketch of The Bone Wreck by Eric Takakjian. 

of the wreck on the bottom . P011ions of the 
deck have collapsed into the hull. The 
whale's skull, eight feet long and four feet 
wide, is lying inside the wreck on the 
starboard side jus t aft of amidships. Whale 
bone s are visible everyw here. Lying 
directl y off the bow of the Bone Wreck is 
another large wooden wreck. The two 
wrecks are lying with their bows about 20 
feet apart in the shape of an L. Visibility 
varies from as good a<; 40 feet to as poor as 
5 feet when fishing trawlers are working in 
the area. A slight cwTent is usually present , 
and bottom temps are usually in the mid to 
high 30's. The Bone Wreck is a fascina ting 
dive that has only been exper ienced by a 

small handful of divers . Much of this site 
has yet to be seen. The Bo ne Wreck has not 
yet been posi tively identified, but more 
than likely will be soon. It is certain that 
she was carrying a large cargo of coal. She 
was more than likely a large three or four 
masted schooner or schooner barge , 
approxi mately 200 feet Jong. 

Things are not always where they seem 
to be. Such was the case with the wreck of 
the tugboat Ba leen. The Baleen caught fire 
o!T Plymouth, Massachusetts on October 
3 I, 197 5. She sank the following day while 
being towed by the Coast Guard , 
somewhere between Scituate and Boston. 
Built in Manitowoc, Wisconsin in 1923, 
she was launched as the John E. Meyer. 
She was 102' long and powered by a 750 
horsepower triple expansion steam engine . 
Her steel hull displaced 205 gross tons. In 
1940 she was sold and renamed the Jesse 
James. Most of her life was spent working 
on the Great Lakes . In 1967 the tug was 
sold again and moved to Florida . During 
the winter of '68/69 she was converted to 
diese l power . In March of 1970 she was 
so ld for the last time to Reinaur 
Transportation Co. of New Jersey. At this 
time she was renamed the Baleen and her 
new homeport became Bath, Maine. The 
Baleen spent the next five years towing oil 
bar ges up and down the east coast, and 
docking ships in Boston and Bath . 

The Ba leen was located on September 
17, 1994 by Grey Eag le Charters after a 
four and a half year searc h. The wreck lies 
uprigh t and comple tely intact in 170 fsw. 
The roof of the whee lhouse is reached at 

SUBSALVE ~f.S1t~ 
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® 
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ENGINEERED 
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BOTIOM UP. 

The world's best underwa
ter lift bags, available in lift 
capacities from 50 lbs. to 50,000 lbs. 
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~SHERWOOD 
SCUBA 

One More Good Idea - One Less Dangling Hose 
The Shadow+ offers some great design fl'atur<'S- sma ller size, easy 
purging, omni-direct iona l mouthpiece and frec'-llow resistance' - in an 
in.llator-integrated design. 

An integrated air source that attaches directly to your 13C power 
inflator hose, the u niquc llallC'ned "pancak<'" shape' of the Shadow+ 
gives you the slee kest profile possibk. 

We've positioned the Shadow+ higher on your BC inJlator hose than 
other integrated systems to give you an added safety feature. Should 
your BC in.llator ho ·e accidental ly become disconnected, your 
Shadow+ is sti ll fully operational. 

And of course, we 'v conveniently loca l d the Shadow+ so it's easy lo 
reach in an emergency situation. No precious time wasted in 
searchi ng for an air sourc e. 

Adaptable to most inllator systems, the Shadow+ doesn't force you lo 
replace your ent ire airway system. It's a smart, environme ntally 
friendly choice when it comes to intcgralC'd alternate air sources. 

~~~~ Calendar Offer 
Offer good while 

supplies last. 

For a free, fl.ill color, Sherwood 12 photo 1995 dive calendar please 
send your nam e and address plus a check for $2.50 postage and 
handling to RMI Cale ndar Offer - Box 339 Lee, MAO 1238. 

Please make postage and handlin g check payable lo RMI. 
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140 fsw, giving the wreck 30 feet of relief. 
The wreck is complete ly virgin , with loads 
of artifacts everywhere. On the day the 
wreck was found the fog horn and peep 
whistle were recovered. Visibility averages 
25 feet but should be even better in the 
spring and early summer . A slight current 
is pre sent and the water temps on the bot
tom are in the mid to high 30's. 

New England wreck diving has a lot to 
offer. Divers at all skill leve ls will find 
something interesting to dive . Any wreck 
diving trip to New England would not be 
comp lete without a trip to one of the many 
fme maritime museums which can provide 
hours of insights into our region 's rich 
mruitime heritage . Most charter boat oper 
ators can provide assistance and info on 
places to stay and the best loca l eating and 
drinking establishments. • 

SHARK CAGE 
ADVENTURES 

35' "SNAPPA" 
- Capacity up to 10 divers 

- 24 years experience 

- Sailing from Galilee , RI 

- Full electronics 

SEND FOR BROCHURE 

Captain Charlie Donilon 
37 Arcadia Drive 
No. Kingstown, RI 02852 
(401) 884-9115 or 781-3944 



USS SAN DIEGO 

On July 19, 1918, the USS 

San Diego struck a German 

U-boat mine and sank. Over 

the years, the Navy sent its 

divers down to investigate 

the wreck's possible 

classification as a hazard to 

navigation. It eventually 

struck the ship from its Navy 

Vessel Register and 

abandoned the vessel. 

In 1959, Maxtor Metals 

Company of New York 

purchased the salvage rights 

to remove the wreck for 

scrap metal. Already a 

popular recreational diving 

and fishing reef, The 

American Littoral Society, 

Marine Anglers Club, 

National Party Boat Owners 

Association, EDBA and the 

major East Coast dive clubs 

quickly rallied to save the 

wreck from total demolition . 

Shortly thereafter, Maxtor 

Metals abandoned its claim 

to the wreck. 

Now, three and one-half 

decades later, the Navy again 

wants to involve itself with 

this popular East Coast 

tourist attraction. 

NAVY TO DIVERS: 

''Hands off the Diego 
while we check her out." 
By Bill Bleyer 

AUS . Navy diving and salvage unit 
will survey the wreck of the 
World War I cruiser San Diego 

off Long Island in June. It's part trainin g 
mission and part investigation into the 
integrity of the deteriorating hulk , says Bob 
Neyland, underwa ter archaeologist al the 
Navy Historical Center in Washington . 

The vis it is giving some Northeast 
divers the jitt ers because they fear the 
survey may lead to restrictions on 
removing artifacts from the crumblin g hulk 
or even banning all diving on the site. 

"The mobil e diving and salvage unit 
will go out and do a survey for training 
purpos es," Neyland said. "They will give 
us a report on the condition of the ship and 
spe cific safety hazards and espec ially to 
see if there is loose ordinance spilling out 
of the ship. " " If there are live shells 
accessible to divers, the Navy could 
remove them or take other action to protect 
the public ," he said. 

Neyland said the Na vy divers would 
also be looking to see if there arc loose 
artifacts that divers could reach. "The basic 
policy still is that the a11ifacts are still 

federal prop erty." 
The last time the San Diego drew 

governm ent attention was in the fall of 
1992 . The U.S. Coast Guard bann ed 

diving on the wrec k for two days becau se 
divers had been retrieving live artillery 
shells from the hulk off Fire Island. 

The ban was lifted afler Navy 
demolition experts said there was no 
hazard if the shells were lefl untouched on 
the 77 year old wreck. 

Sa l Arena, owne r of a Free port dive 
boat, comp lained to the Coast Guard that 
divers on other dive boat s were bringing 
up 3- inch- diameter proj ectiles from the 
wrec k of the World War I cruiser sunk by 
a German mine in 1918 . The divers said 
they brought the shells to a platform on the 
stem of the boat , removing the heads , and 
dumped out the gunpowder to save the 
brass casings as artifact s. The Coast Guard 
responded by declaring a "safety zone" 
around the 504 -foot wreck in 110 feet of 
water 7 miles off Fire Island . The Navy 
then sent a demolition team to visit the 
wrec k and exp lore first-hand . 

Cmdr. Cordt:ll Viehweg of the Coast 
Gua rd investigations unit in Manhattan 
said at the time that the Navy determined 
there was no dang er of accidental 
exp los ion of the shells inside the wreck. 
Bu t the Navy urged that dive boat 
opera tors be warned of the danger of 
accide ntal explosion if the shells , which 
contain about five pound s of explosive 
propellant each, are disturbed . He said it 
would be legal, but not prud ent, to take 
apa11 the shells underwate r. 

But Stephen Bielenda , captain of the 
RIV Wahoo and president of the Eastern 
Dive Boa t Association , said in 1992, 
"We're not going to bring them up -
Period." 

Diver s on many Long Island dive 
boats brought up shells from Long Island 's 
mos t popular diving site for years. The 
dive operators stopped taking 6-inch shells 
from the wreck years ago because they 

have exp losive warheads , but had 
conti nued to remove the 3-inch shells that 
have solid steel head s. Bielenda said, "no 
one was ever hurt by a recove red shell." • 
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When was the first time you went div
ing? The first time was in 1975 at the 
tender age of 14 - where I grew up on 
the West Gulf Coast of Florida on the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

What got you hooked? Since I can re
member, my aspiration was to be a marine 
biologist. My heroes were Jacques Coust
eau and Sylvia Earle. I had a great time in 
the water and always enjoyed swimming 
around. I looked at diving as a tool to get in 
there and learn more about the fishes. I've 
always had an inclination towards the 
scientific end of it, and I've had some col
lege level training in the marine sciences. 
However, I became more fascinated simply 
with diving for the sake of diving than I did 
with the research or scientific applications 
of it. I was having too much fun just with 
the diving and the equipment. 

You're known mostly for handling 
support operations for Billy Deans. 
When did you go from wide eyed youth 
to where you are now? I dove for many 
years recreationally. My scuba diving 
instrnctor, back in Charlotte County Junior 
High School, recognized that I had a high 
level of dedication and drive, and put me 
right to work in his YMCA scuba program 
as a teaching assistant. I pretty much al
ways worked in some aspect of training 
and turning other people on to the excite
ment. That probably had something to do 
with pulling me away from the academic 
applications. After I graduated high school 
I went to college in Key West, Florida to 
get a degree in marine sciences. With the 

MARK NEASE: Key West Diver 
an exclusive interview by Joel Silverstein 

While scores of wannabe techies ogled the latest in 

cyber-gear at this yea(s tek conference in San 

Francisco, we got the bottom line from Mark Nease. 

A world class tech veteran at 34, Nease is the support 

side of Billy Deans, world famous training ground, 

Key West Diver. 

reefs five miles offshore, that made it an 
easy decision to go. I proceeded to Key 
West in '79 to see how far along the aca
demic road I'd go. The problem was that I 
tried to go to school in one of the premier 
locations for recreational diving. I com
pleted a two-year degree program in ma
rine science, but really never stopped 
pursuing the sport diving direction of the 
industry. 

I was diving close to fifteen years be
fore I felt experienced enough and confi
dent enough to proceed to an instructor 
level. Over the last six years or so I've 
gone through instructor and leadership 
positions, at the same time working hand in 
hand with advanced applications of tech
nology with Billy at Key West Diver. 

People hear of your deep water exploits 
on such wrecks as the Wilkes Barre, the 
Kendrick and most recently El Cazador. 
Tell us more. I think what happens with 
divers is that they see some of the real high 
profile tech "bulfos" going out there doing 
it so easily. What they don i see is that we 
are out there diving all the time - not just 
on the weekends or once in a while. El 
Cazador was a deep water salvage opera
tion . We were hired to find to find the 
booty of El Cazador fifty miles off the 
coast of Louisiana in 270 fsw. It involved 
using the technologies that we developed 
over the years where we would use tri-mix 
scuba rigs to do essentially what would 
normally be done in a commercial, surface 
supplied diving rig. 

A large part ofmy experience was built 
up in South Florida where it's very conve-

nient to go diving. You can go diving just 
about any given day of the year and you 
don't have to go far to do it. That was al
ways the attraction to me for Key West and 
especially the facility. The way that we 
have it set up, it's ten feet from the class
room to the fill panel, ten more fee.t to the 
boat and in 30 minutes we're into any 
number of different depth ranges for our 
dives. The bottom line is, no matter what 
range we find ourselves in on a given day, 
we're doing it for fun. That's our motiva
tion for doing this stuff - and we may get 
real ambitious or we may just go float 
around the reef and watch fish. 
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When you provide support for the tech
nical dives, do you ever get scared? 
Always apprehensive, for lack of a better 
word . Always in a heightened state of 
awareness, as opposed to when you finally 
return to the dock and tie the lines on . 
What I find to be the one major difference 
in recreational reef exposures and deep 
deco mpression exposures is the average 
practitioner 's level of commitment. On a 
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recreational reef dive , I find a vast major
ity, as a rule, pretty much leave the driving 
to us . They're not really focusing and are 
not moving themselves into that heightened 
state of awareness. It make s no difference 
to them. 

We may be running a trip to 30 feet of 
water, obviously a no decompression situa
tion, with fairly easy access to the surface 
and there is a certain amount of support 
that has to be done for a very benign expo
sure such as that. However, due to the 
inexperience of the average vacation diver, 
there's an ever increasing necessity for 
scrutiny and actually more and more ser
vices need to be provided from a surface 
support aspect for the people that are 

· swimming around having fun. 
Once the diver wants to move from a 

recreational type of exposure to a more 
technical type - an ambitious exposure, 
that is when he's willing to come along 
with us to that higher state of awareness 
and responsibility for himself. 

Once they get into the technical level 
exposures, their attitude changes and so do 
their own rules. Where before they would 
leave it all to us , now their rule is "Don't 
touch my valves ." They like it when we 
take care of the other supprn1 items like the 
tie in , and the support divers and the sur-
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face supply bottle s, but when is comes to 
their main diving rig they prefer us to be 
"hands off." When that attitude begins to 
develop we know they are in it totally. As 
the main support person I need that level of 
awareness to let them be responsible for 
themselves but still maintain an even 
keener awareness of what is going on. 

It sounds as though the technical dives 
are more inten se but you try to keep 
them personal. We're a small operation 
with a tightly knit team , and on any given 
trip out on the boat with us , it's always a 
first name basis. I've run boats in which I 
was responsible for 60 and 80 and 90 
pass engers , and then it's a number s thing. 
So, no matter the exposu re in our current 
way of doing things, it's a small operation 
and it's a personal thing . But it becomes 
more and more per sonal as we extend 
ourselves out in the range. 

From an operations standpoint, what 
do you need to see in a diver before 
you're comfortable? Knowing what their 
motivation is. Making sure that they're 
willing to come with you up to this higher 
level of cognizance so that we can all relax 
a little bit and have fun. So, we don't have 
to be , like you say, scared . Another thing 
that goes with the support aspect, which 
we define as a large part of my job, is to 
integrate people with their equipment. I 
sort of look at it as a oneness, becoming 
one with your scuba unit. The ones that 
want to go swim around and have fun and 
get integrated with their hardware to the 

point where it's second nature , thats the 
diver we get comfortable with . 



What do you like to see in the people 
besides the integration of equipment? A 
willingness to learn and share ideas. Just 
about every time you go out on the boat 
with us in Key West, it taJces the fonn of a 
training experience. Even when it's not 
within the confines of a structured program 
that's going to result in a certification, 
we're constantly in a training situation. 
We're constantly bouncing ideas off each 
other and offering suggestions for different 
ways for doing things, and also keeping a 
real open mind for ways of doing things 
that we haven't thought of Another real 
advantage to being down here in Key West 
at the end of the highway is we get so many 
people coming from so many different 
disciplines, and we taJce the time to learn 
from them . We feel it's our responsibility . 

If you had to pick the one place that 
you like to dive best where would it be? 
I've done some diving up in the Northeast , 
and had the pleasure of working on some 
expeditions in some real fine areas to the 
south of us in the Caribbean. I've also had 
the pleasure of the not-so-desirable areas 
in the Northern Gulf of Mexico, but when 
it comes right down to it, there's so much 
that I can do right out our back door in Key 
West. We've been at it here for ten, fifteen 
years, and we're still just scratching the 
surface . 

I hate to sound trite, but there's a life
time of diving on the U.S.S. Wilkes Barre. 
We refer to it as a playground. It was never 
placed in its current situation with any 
intent for that. The Wilkes Barre was sunk 
in 1972 by the Navy to test explosives for 
the bettennent of warfare hull design. As 
far as where they sank it, I figured that way 
that other ships wouldn't run over it and 
maybe fishennan could use it in the artifi
cial reef theory. 

They probably never really envisio ned 
it as being a playground - an ideal train
ing ground for a group of scuba diving 
afic ionados , but it works out that way. 
Resting in two complete sections 250 feet 
below the swface with nothing else around 
her, it's almost as if it was made for it. New 
deep divers can reach the top of the mast at 
140 feet. Add to Key West wrecks like the 
Curb (190 fsw), the Kendrick (320 fsw), 
the Cayman Salvage Master (90 fsw) plus 
a few hundred other wrecks around here, 
and we never run out of places to go. 

Where do you see your operation going 
in the next four or five years? This is 
perhaps the hardest question yet, which I'm 

still trying to figure out. I see our small 
team in Key West continuing to devote , as 
we have been, a certain portion of our time 
to training people who have the qualities 
we've talked about earlier and the desire to 
raise the technical diving art fonn to a 
higher level. 

The other direction is to spend a lot 
more time in integrating people from the 
recreational end into the basic Nitrox level. 
I'm of the opinion that Nitrox could be 
good for just about everybody. Technical 
diving, decompression diving , overhead 
environment diving and whatever defini
tions fall under that broad category are not 
for everybody, by far, but just about every
one can benefit from basic entry leve l 
Nitrox technology. On the other side of 

technical training, we'd like to be able lo 
olfer things to do for people that have been 
through their training and have gotten their 
experience - we'd like to be able to gel 
o1I and just do projects . 

It's an ongoing commitment to keep 
yow·self mentally and physically ready for 
it. It 's key to keep up your knowledge of 
your own equipment and also the techno
logical advantages that you can add to your 
system and your bag of tricks . It's practi
ca lly a full time pursuit. We want to be 
able to have folks join us on expeditions 
that will continually test their mettle , if you 
will, and give them continued inspiration to 
keep up the necessary level of commit
ment. And then, perhaps, going one step 
beyond that. • 
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CAROLINA ON MY MIND 
Cape Hatteras Favorites 
by Captain Roger Huffman 

0 nee upon a time I made no 
distinction between wrecks . Each 
dive was an adventure and 

making it back to the boat in one piece an 
accomplishment. I was a novice diver and 
those were the good old days. With time 
and experience in the school of hard 
knocks I learned that there really are skill 
levels among divers and that different dive 
sites require different skill levels . 

Novice, Intermediate and Advanced are 
the terms I hear used most often . I've never 
seen the distinction displayed so vividly as 
on a day last September. A team of divers 
had come down to dive what we hope is a 
German U-Boat in 550 ft . of water . 
Needless to say, the water boy on the 
support team was a highly advanced diver. 
Anyway we had to scrap the dive and drop 
inshore to the Dixie Anvw where we found 
another boat anchored up . We both put six 
divers in the water. My gang came back 
after a p leasant dive, praising the 
conditions and the wreck . All six divers on 
the other boat made unplanned free ascents 
after getting lost, swam till they were very 
tired and were pulled back to the boat on 
the end of a very long rope . One diver 
hyper-ventilated and got panicJ...')'. They 
should have gone to the Hesperides . 

The lfesperides has to rate as one of 
the best " beginner's " wrecks in the seven 
seas. It has so much going for it that a 
wreck diver usually has to pay the dues of 
experience in order to enjoy it. Age, relief, 
beautiful growth , and lots of fish, all in 
only thirty feet of water. 

For several years I'd been hearing tales 
about a shipwreck on the Diamond Shoal. 
Once in a while one of the guys in the 
fishing charter fleet would come across this 
wreck on the way back from the 1250 
rocks but nobody had the numbers unti l 
one day Don Macarther spotted the wreck 
and called me on the radio with the 
location. Two days later we pulled up , 
dropped the hook, and went. The wreck 
was uninfluenced by man . The fish came 

over to swim with us . There were a dozen 
world record sheepshead so old their fins 
were ragged . The wreck was covered in 
hard and soft corals and in the shallow 
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waters of the shoal all the co lors stood out. 
The biggest surprise was the amount of 
relief. The wreck was cont iguous from 
stem to stem with some sections reaching 
nearly to the surface . The engine was the 
most beautiful thing I had ever seen 
underwater . And it was so shallow! I had 
fully expected to find a beaten down 
sanded over scrap of wreck, not this 
shmvpiece . That day will always stand out 
as one of the best dives ever . 

The Hesperides began life in England 
in 1884 as a cargo ship for R & J Evan s & 
Co. She measured in at 2,290 tons and was 
286 ft . long, 38 ft. in width, and 24 ft . in 
depth . The ship was named after the 
daughters of Hesperus , the evening star, 
who were fabled to guard a garden at the 
western extremity of the earth in which 
grew golden app les. She was later sold to 
one 0 . Owens and re-powered with a 300 
HP dual cylinder steam engine . On her last 
voyage, the Hesperides was en route from 
St. Jago De Cuba to Baltimore with a 
cargo of iron ore when she ran aground on 
the infamous Diamond Shoal at Hatteras . 
Now she guards the juncture of the western 
extremity of the Labrador CUJTent and the 
eastern extremity of the Gulf Stream. 

The bow of the ship still stands tall and 

Compass and binnacle from the Empire Gem. 

proud . The anchors are there to be seen 
and the foredeck holds a large winch . 
Along the middle of the wreck the sides are 
intact but the decks have rusted away. This 
area holds that beautiful engine and the 
boiler. Forward of the engine the deck 
beams still stand and another winch is 
present. The shaft alley runs fore and aft 
the ship 's centerline The stem comprises a 
large decked over compartment with hatch , 
and the ship 's steering quadrant reaches 
nearl y to the surface . In the washout 
beneath the stem the propeller is still in 
place and a debris field lies off in the sand 
to the ship's port side . All this in only thirty 
feet of water, wow! 

For the intermediate diver the Dixie 
Arrow is a great dive . The Armw is a 
WW.II tanker that fell victim to a German 
submarine . She sank in 90 fsw. and rises 
twenty feet at the bow and engine room to 
a least depth of70 fsw She's long, 468 ft ., 
and 62 ft . wide, and is really a two dive 
wreck , one fore and one aft. On the 
forward section the bow rises majestically 
from the sand to a height of twenty feet. If 
you can manage to drop the anchor right in 
the forepeak , the diver is afforded the 
awesome view of that full bow on the way 

down the anchor line. Inside the bow 



an array of bulkh eads and deck beams 
stand . At the aft end of this section stands 
a solid bulkhead that I have nicknamed 
"the nailing wal l." For the last few years 
the Jacks that hang around the wreck have 
taken up the habit of pinning a school of 
bait fish up against this bulkhead and 
feeding on them. It's quite a sight to see the 
Jacks circling the bait and then dashing in 
to feed . It would make an excit ing video. 
The long center section is broken down to 
rubble and has little relief. In the stem the 
boiler room contains the engine and 
attendant three boilers . At the very stem 
the prope ller can still be seen. 

The size of the Dixie A rrow allows the 
diver to practice navigation skills while the 
wrcck's inherent clarity keeps finding one's 
way around from becoming too difficult. 
The Dixie Anvw was kind enough to sink 
in an area of clean, hard sand so silting is 
seldom a problem . The depth of the dive 
requires the careful use of dive tables and 
a well planned and executed dive. The 
wreck's superstructure and machinery 
provide an interesting background for 
photography and the Anvw has always 
held a lot of marine life, especially 
immature Queen Angels. The Dixie Arrow 
definitely has a lot of qualities that allow 
intermediate divers to hone and polish their 
skills. 

But what do you do with the moss
backed divers with barnacles on their 
noses? Do you go deep ? It's certainl y in 
vogue, but depth isn 't everything . A lot of 
advanced divers want a specialty dive. We 
do project dives like the Mo nitor . 
Sometimes it's a deep gas dive or a specia l 
artifact dive . Other advanced divers want 
to travel the longer distances to reach that 
seldom dove wreck. To me, the real trick is 
to find a wreck that combines several of 
these qualities . There are quite a few to 
choose from but I wou ld pick the Empire 
Gem above most. Why? I like the name ! 
My mother is British . The area off the 
western edge of the Shoal is referred to as 
" the wreck area ." We do a lot of fishing 
there. The Gem is in the heart of the wreck 
area and is a "pretty fishie" wreck. It's also 
known as "The Smell Wreck ." The reason 
becomes obv ious when you get downwind 
of the bow. To this day, fifty years after 
being sunk by a German U-Boat , the Gem 
is slowly leaking something that smells like 
sulfur dioxide . It's not the most pleasant of 
odors and before LORAN you found the 
wreck by smell. The Empire Gem was 
originally built for the Briti sh War Ministry 
in I 94 I to serve as a tanker for the war 
effort. By January of 1942 she was on the 

bottom in 143 feet of 
water. 

The Gem is in 
several pieces . The 
bow section is the 
largest and unfor
tunately is upside 
down with its rails in 
the mud. The stem 
section lies southeast 
of the bow, is upright 
and is an extremely 
interesting piece of 
wreckage. The bridge 
came loose and is 
somewhere NE of the 
bow. Water quality on 
the Gem is nothing to 
brag about, not by Hatteras standards 
anyway. The bottom around the Gem is 
really dirty and if there is any cuITent, 
visibility drops down into thirty foot range. 
The ship's stem section is the one to dive 
and is really scenic . 

The engine is very prominent. You can 
swim under the stem and view the 
propeller, and the ship's cannon can be 
found out in the sand. The body of the 
wreck is very intricate with lots of nooks 
and crannies to go "junking" in, and the 
entire wreck is heavily encrusted in growth 

Pretty fishies on the Hespendes. 

with a lot of"w hite lace" coral. The sheer 
volume of fish will stun you. Everything 
from tropic als to sand tigers like to hang 
out around the Gem . Sounds nice doesn't 
it? Well, it is but the Empire Gem isn 't the 
easiest wreck around to dive . When the vis 
is down it gets tough finding your way 
around and turning the comer at the stem 
and coming face to face with a grinning 
sand tiger is enough to make a new diver 
swallow a regu lator. Oh, one more thing. 
Never , ever attempt to dive the smell 
wreck on a southeast wind! • 
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Key West Blue Waters 
The Cayman Salvage Master 
By Captain Joe Weatherby 

Anyone who has taken a dive 
vacation to the lower Florida Keys 
in the last ten years is probably 

familiar with this, the most easily accessible 
of the big wreck dive sites . The Cayman 
Salvage Master, also known as the Cayman 
Salvor, is unique among wrecks of its size in 
the United States in that it is ofien fully 
visible from the top of the anchor line . The 
wreck's geographic location on the outside of 
the Keys' outer reef system puts it in perfect 
position to receive the blessing of the blue 
water. I refer to the phenomenon that occurs 
when the Gulf Stream comes in over the reef 
in the lower Keys bringing the fabled 200 
foot+ visibility Key West is famous for. 

The Cayman Salvage Master was built 
in Duluth , Minnesota as a 180' Coast Guard 

Cutter. The l 80's were built during World 
War II and did service mainly as buoy 
tenders and light icebreakers on the Great 
Lakes , although many of her class did 
wartime seivice as escorts and tenders . Ships 
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completed during winter months had to 
break their way to salt water. The J 80's were 
built with a 37' beam and a 12' draft at a cost 
to the taxpayers of just under 1 million 
dollars each. Standard annamcnts package 
included a 3" gun and four 20mm cannon 
with many variations depending on duty . 

In the late l 970's , the Cayman Salvage 
Mas ter was berthed in the Navy mole at 
Truman Annex Navy Base in Key West to 
undergo a refit for use as a commercial 

salvage vessel. Story has it that there was a 
bitter di spute between the owner and the 
crew. It is alleged that one of the crew open
ed the sea cocks. The Cayman Salvage 
Master sank at the dock . 

The ship stayed submerged and derelict 
for many years and in the true Key West 
wrecking spirit some of the locals did a little 
unofficial sa lvaging of the wreck and this is 
where most of the brass and valuables (along 
with the portholes and probably the galley 
sink!) disappeared to . 

It was decided in l 985 to raise her and 
tum her into a fishing wreck . The salvor in 
charge of the operation seems to have gross
ly und erestimated the weight of the vessel 

and made many failed attempts to raise her, 
finally deciding to try and lighten the ship 

by sawing off the superstructure with a 

cable. This superstructure was deposited in 

the Gulf of Mexico and is now known as the 



Gunbor Wreck. He then flipped her upside 
down, injected air into the hull , and amidst 
broken cables and spilled oil, managed 
finally to raise the Cayman Salvage Master. 

The salvor's problems now really began . 
With the ship floating upside down the 
salvor seems to have decided that he wasn't 
able to sink her at the pre-approved site in 
deep waler, well away from shore in 300 feet 
of water . The Cayman Salvage Master was 
towed out of Key West Harbor at night , 
talcing a couple of channe l buoys with her in 
U1c process . Mysterious ly when he reached 
86 fsw, tiring of his task and insisting he 
was over the (286 foot) site, he sank the 
Cayman Salvage Mas ter. 

The ship settled on her side on live coral 
and tilis is where tile environmental 
authorities got involved. The harried salvor 
was made to move tile ship 50 yards further 
soutil to an open sand bottom, a painstak ing 
tilree day process accomp lished in extremely 
heavy weatiler. 

The Cayman Salvage Master lay on her 
side in tile sand until Hurrica ne Kate rolled 
tile wreck onto her keel as we see her today. 
At 5.6 nautical miles it's a quick trip from 
Key West to tile wreck. She's intact, except 
for U1c aforementioned supers tructure , and is 
now Uuckly grown over, redone in hard and 
soft corals, spiny oysters and anemones. The 
wreck is home to tame jewfish and moray 
eels, and literally teems witil huge schools of 
baitfish. The Cayman Salvage Mas ter also 
has resident turtles , and big pelagics like 
amber jacks and barracuda hover high over 
tile deck, attracted by tile swarmin g bait. 

The Cayman Sa lvage Mas ter has a 30 
foot profile , tile keel in tile sand at 90 fsw 
and ilie deck at 60 fsw. When tile blue water 
is not over ilie wreck you can expec t average 
visibility of 70 feet and current is generally 
light, altilough can be surprisingly strong at 
times . Due to tile removal of tile 
superstruct ure tile wreck is quite easy to 
penetrate and tilere are a couple of easy 
swim iliroughs, ilie intact engine room being 
of special interest A word of caution: tilis 
wreck was not prepared as tiloroughly as 
most artificial reefs and tilere are many 
places on ilie wreck where hatches swing 
open and shut and jagged pieces of 
shipv.'!"eck can reach out and grab tile 
unwary . In addition tile inn er parts of tile 
engine room and many of tile passageways 
are covered in the famous Soutil Flor ida 
coral silt ; good buoyancy control is needed 
here . As artifacts go, most were removed 
when she sank at tile dock. The few cage 
lan1ps lliat remained had been scarfed up by 
a bunch of New York divers back in ' 89 . 
Even so, tile Cayman is a wreck that the 
most experienced of wreck divers come back 
to dive over and over again. • 
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If You Feel Any of These 
Symptoms Tell Someone: 

Vision 
Problems 

Slurred 
Speech 

Disorientation 

Dizziness 

Hearing 
Difficulties 

Fatigue 

Muscle 

1. Get on 100% 02. 

2. Tell someone. 

3. Monitor your 
changes. 

4. Call for help. 

• Don't worry about 
"ruining" a trip. 

Pain • Don't let anyone minimize 

Joint Pain 
Numbness 

Skin Rash 
Paralysis 

Tingling 

Good Divers Get Bent. Nice People Get Bent. 

Bends is Not a Dirty Word: M 

L•"> City Island Chamber 
JI North American Hyperbaric Center 

222 Fordham Street, City Island , NY 10464 

A public service noti ce from ERDO - City Island Chamber 
a 501 (c) 3 not -for -profit or gan izat ion . 
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your symptoms. 

• The sooner decompression 
illness is treated the better 
the outcome. 

City Island Chamber 
24 Hour Hotline: 
718-885-3188 

Divers Alert Network 
24 Hour Hotline: 
919-684-8111 

Coastguard: 
VHF Channel 16 or 
Cellular Phone *CG 

Other Emergency Number: 



The Bianca C 
"Andrea Doria of the Caribbean" 

by Captain Hank Garvin 

B ack in 1989, I was sitting around 
with Chris Dillon, a long time 
dive buddy . The summer was 

ending and we were both looking toward 
the long dry winter with apprehension. 

I had been looking through a magazine 
to find a place to go that was new, had 
shipwrecks , and had no rules regarding 
artifacts . T read about an ocean liner that 
sank in 1966 . She had caught fire while in 
the St. George Harbour and burned for four 
days. She was towed out of the harbor by 
the B1itish fiigate Londondeny . About two 
mile s from shore, the heat from the fire 
cau sed the ship's hull plate to buckle and 
she sank in about four minutes. The ship 
was the Bianca C. 

Constrnction started in 1939 in France . 
In 1946 the Germans, who seized her, 
completed and launched her as the Mare
chat Pertain. The name was changed to La 
Marseillaise then to Arosa Sky and finally 
to the Bianca C when Carlo Bianca bought 
the ship for the Bianca Shipping Line. 

Hank Garvin and Chris Dillon with the bell from the BiilnaJ C 

When I originally read about her it was 
ju st a note in an article about Grenada 
Then I found out about an expedition in the 
early 80's put together by Peter Gimble and 
a few other divers I knew . They were after 
the safe on board and made two journeys to 
Grenada in search of her "treasures ." 
Unfortunately for them the Cubans , who 
controlled the island at that time, had other 
ideas and chased them from the site with 
one of their gun boats . 

By 1989 the Grenadian conflict was 
over and it sounded to me that no one was 
very interested in this wreck , even though 
they called it the "Andrea Doria of the 
Cruibbean." I started making phone calls to 
the Grenadian Embassy, Chamber of 
Commerce, local dive shop (there was only 
one) and the dive operations that were 
available at that time. Every one confirmed 
the fact that the Bianca C was not part of 
any sanctuary or National Treasure 
Program . Every article that we could find 
indicated that nothing much was ever 

salvaged from the wreck. When we got 
down to Grenada, we would later find that 
the Cubans had taken the props and 

probably the stem bell. 

It was our hope to go for both the stem 
and the bow bell. Cluis Dill on and 1 looked 
at whatever photos of the Bianca C and 
any other ocean liners we could find to 
locate the different locations bells were 
placed . 

At that time there were no direct ni ghts 
to the Island of Grenada but we were not to 
be stopped . We had a mis sion and we were 
off - I had pl anned all the details. We 
would leave early in the mornin g on Fri day 
and get to Grenada earl y enough to do a 
late afterno on dive. 

Cluis videoed the entire trip down . 
Okay, the plane left at 11 :30 instead of 
6 :30 . After the first two hours of waiting 
for the airline to fix or change or build a 
new plane I was rnnning around like a 
lunatic trying to change flights, gradu ally 
losing my temper becau se all my fine plans 
were going down the drain. I turned around 
and there was Chris who handed me a rnm 
and Coke and had the video camera in my 
face, " So Mr . Garvin it's now 9 a.m ., do 
you know where your childr en are?" I 
stood there with a big grin and a rum and 
Coke. I started laughing . /\t this point , I 
realized that it wa s a vacation and 1 might 
as well enjo y it. 

Tt actuall y took us two days to get to 
Gren ada. When we finally aITived at the 
hote l, we met Haans the Instructor , who 
had over one hundred dives on the wreck 
and never found a thing . He explained the 
operation to us : Augustu s, was the captain 
of our 21 foot fishing boat , with a 35 hp 
Ev inrud e outboard motor ( 1960 vintage) 
will take us to the wreck. 

We both looked at each other and 
laughed. We had expected a totally 
different situation , but we jumped into the 
boat. Augu stus was truly amazing ; he 
found the wreck each time using land 
ranges after a 20 minute ride. He was able 
to put us exactly where we asked each 
time . 

Our first dive was quite memorable . 
We were tied into the swimming pool in 
the stem . As we descended , we could see 
the mast standing there like a cross 
prot ecting the Bianca C. She sits almost 
upright in 155 fsw, the top deck is at 90 
fsw. She is about 600 ft long. This is a 
major wreck . 

The fire had completel y obliterated all 
the interior walls that were not made of 
metal. The metal walls are brittle to the 
touch due to the fire and high salinity of the 
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THE HOOK 
The safety stop has just been made easier. 

The revolutionary new stainless spring steel Jon Line Clip. 
Designed by Hank Garvin and Dan Berg. Acc laimed by divers who know. 

Ask for The Hook at your local dive shop . 
The Hook"' patent pending Gartoo Enterprises Inc. 

• 

m~ilerr 

Don't get lost at sea; be found 
with Dive•Alert, the surface 
signaling device that emits a loud 
blast heard up to a mile away. 
Quick disconnect fittings allow 
easy integration with most power 
inflators and low pressure hoses. 
Models now available for 
SeaOues AirSource and 
Scubapro A.I.R. 2. 

ldeations • 800 275 4332 
206 281 0067 • FAX 206 285 6897 

U.S. Patent No. 4950107 
and foreign patents 

IANTD 
,•o•· ,•, 

. +' ""'+ 

fi \ 
~ ~ ... · j, . . . . . -.~ •. 
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LEADERSHIP 
•The International Association of Nitrox and Technical Divers, Inc. 
is THE Worldwide Authority for Nitrox, Mixed Gas and Technical Training in ALL Diving 
Communities ... Discover our Recreational, Scientific, Government and Military uses! 

•We have the Training Programs to get YOU there. Nitrox keeps you down 
longer. Trimix helps you go deeper. Overhead Environment provides the skills to dive Wrecks, 
Caverns and Caves. We even train you in the latest Blending & Rebreather Technology! 

• THE I.A.N. T.D. JOURNAL presents you with the latest product info, training 
ideas and shares the adventures of the world's most respected Technical Divers. The quarterly 
subscription is still only $40 US/Year & Intl is still only $50. • Send U.S. Check, M.O. or 
VISA/MC/AMEX to 9628 NE 2nd Ave. Suite D, Miami Shores, FL 33138-2767 USA. 

305-751-4873•Fax 305-751-3958 
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water. She is a magnificent dive. There are 
plenty of pretty fishes and various types of 
coral, but we were on our mission . 

The first dive was to be a kind of 
feeling out dive , to get our bearing s and 
lea rn the condition of the wreck and the 
water. 

I got to the deck , looked al my gauges 
and found that I had about 200 psi in one 
lank and the other was full. I showed this lo 
Dillon and indicat ed that I would be doing 
a shorte r dive . We swam up the starboard 
side of the Bianca C about 100 ft. I looked 
at my gauge and signa led that I was going 
back . I got back on the boat and watched 
as Chris' lift bag broke the surface. Soon 
after I lcfl, Cl-uis swam forward and looked 
down. Laying there on the deck was the 
be ll / He could not believe his eyes. He 
pick ed it up and put it in his bug bag and 
sent it up on his lift bag . Haans almost 
swa llowe d his regu lator. 

We got back that afternoon and took the 
pre scribed "hold up the artifact with the 
dwnb grin" photo . We didn 't stop grinning 
for the next ten days . 

Pos tscr ipt: We have been accused of 
being "T he Marauders from New York" 
when we recovered these art ifacts. We left 
many dishes and portholes to be put on 
display for the people of Grenada After we 
left, these items were confiscated by the 
government. I rece ntly spoke with a 
couple who were in Grenada. They vis ited 
the local mu.sewn and saw dishes and other 
artifac ts being displa yed, with price tags. 

The Bianca C is a fantastic dive and I 
would recommend it to anyone interested 
in wreck diving. It offers an opportunity to 
dive a world class wreck at different 
experience levels. The wreck is affected by 
the tides and the current can vary from 
nothing to severe. The people and the food 
were exce llent and the under-the-counter 
rwn was outstanding. Some day we will go 
back , if they allow us into the country. • 



Summer Reading: 

Book Notes 
We just got back from the South Street 
Seaport's well-stocked nautical bookstore . 
Bes ides grabbing a copy of Treasure ls
land for our dive trip to Tortola, we picked 
up two major hardcovers from non-diving 
(read: big) publishers . Both Bob Ballard 
and Sylvia Earle are world-renowned 
underwater researchers and dive pioneers, 
and both weigh in with quality book offer
ings,just out in 1995, for the general pub
lic . These are important books , and both 
highly recommended 

Explorations: My Quest for Adventure 
and Discovery Under the Sea by Robert 
D . Ballard, Ph .D., Hyperion , N .Y. $24.95 

The first thing you notice about Explora
tions is its authority. The book feels like 
one Cousteau would do in the nineties . 
Lots of meaty photos and a lifetime of high 
tech underwater adventure . Submarines, 
the Titanic, the Bismarck, the Thresher, 
and much more . There 's almost a Tom 
Clancy feel to Dr. Ballard's 407 page 
autobiograp hical book - it crackles with 
the tension of the deep. This is a must-have 
for anyone interested in the ocean, and the 
thinking of one of its greatest explorers. 
Parts of this read like episodes of Sea 
Quest. Or is it the other way around ? 

Sea Change: A Message of the Oceans 
by Sylvia A. Earle , G. P. Putnam 's Sons , 
N.Y. $25.95. 

Sylvia Earle's Sea Change is extraordinary 
in another way. This is clearly a message 
book about the enviro nment of the oceans 
by one of the world's leading advocates for 
safeguarding the earth's largest natural 
resow-ce. A marine biologist and former 
research director of NOAA, Ear le is well 
known to the dive community. There's 
plenty of tech, including one atmosphere 
sui ts, Deep Flight , a one atmosphere one 
person underwater flying system, and 
more. But the importance of Sea Change is 
its political agenda. There's plenty to get 
you angry and with good reason . We' re 
reminded of pioneer environmental writer 
and ocean lover Rachel Carson , whose 
Silent Spr ing galvanized that movement. 
You can 't afford to miss Sea Change. • 

AQUA EXPLORERS 
DIVE BOOKS 

Th e Stainl ess Steel #UPB 
ULTIMATE PONY BRACKET 
will a tt ac h yo ur pony to 
any main cylinder or rental 
ta nk within seco nds. The 
low profile des ign keeps 
th e Pony where it should be, 
snu g to your main tank. 
other be nefits includ e Quick , 
Easy, Firm and Secure 
mo unting. Your Pony bottle 
will be held in place with 
absolutely no wobble or 
move me nt ! Thi s is truly th e 
mos t inn ova tive easy, sec ur e 
brack e t on the market. 

HEAVY DUTY REELS 

ENCLOSED & TENSION Models 

DEALER INQUIRIES WANTED 

Aqua Explorers, Inc 
Po Box 116 

Di stributor s of over 150 
diff e re nt Div e Book s and 
Shipwr ec k Video s. Aqua 
Explorers provid es One 
Stop Shopping and offers 
th e mo st popul ar tittl es. 

ULTIMATE 
PONY BRACKET 

Our ree ls are uniqu e ly 
constructed from anodized 
al uminum with all SS 
hardware. The spoo l glides 
o n a so lid de lrin co re with 
a uniqu e loc kin g screw 
locat io n. R ee ls arc also 
ava ilable in E nclo ed and 
Tension models. These 
ree ls are heavy dut y a nd 
made to stand up to th e 
rigor s of Wr ec k and Cave 

divi~ 

East Rockaway, NY 11518 (Call For FREE Color Catalog) 
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Connecticut 

Orbit Diver II 
Capt. Noel Voroba 
(203) 333-DIVE 
Capt. Cove Marina 
Bridgeport, Ct. 

Florido 

Key West Diver 
Capt. Bill Deans 
"High Tech" Dive Center 
(800) 873-4837 
Key West, FL. 

Little Fantasy 
Capt. Bob Sheridan 
High Tech Diving 
(305) 763-DIVE 
Fort Lauderdale, FL. 

Mossochusetts 

Grey Eagle 
Capts. Eric & Lori Takakjian 
(508) 362-650 I 
Bourne Marina, 
Buzzards Bay 
Call for Schedule 

Mo lond 

Scubapro 
Capt. Ted Green 
(800) 637-2102 
Tidewater Aquatics 
Ocean City, MD 

NewJerse 

Blue Fathoms 
Capt. Tony Donetz 
(908) 369-2260 
Daily, Weekends & 
Night Dives 
Manasquan Inlet 

Sea Lion 
Capt. George Hoffman 
Wreck Diving Guide 
Daily & Weekends 
Art ifacts, Year Round 
(908) 5 28-6 2 98 
Brielle, NJ 

New York 

Eagle's Nest 
Capt. Howard Klein 
(516) 735-1154 
Wreck Diving H~y-October 
Call for Departure Times 
Point Lookout, LI 

July 
I Arundo 
2 Iberia 
2 Valerie E / Pipe Barge 
3 USS San Diego 
4 Lizzie D 
7 Texas Tower 
8 RC Mohawk 
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DIVE BOAT DIRECTORY 

9 Three Sisters 16 Cindy 
9 Lizzie D / Iberia 11 Pinta / Liberty 
10 Andrea Doria 23 17 Fathoms / Bald Eagle 
15 Iberia 29 RC Mohawk 
15 Fran S / Pipe Barge 30 Petland Firth 
16 Stolt D'Agali 
18 Block Island 3 Day John Jack 
11 USS San Diego Capt . Zero 
13 Fran S / Pipe Barge (718) 788-2803 
26 RP Resor Fast, Deep IT echnical 
28 Coimbra Overnight s w/ Comp ressor 
19 G&D I Eureka Staten Island, NY 
30 Lizzie D 
August May 
1 Texas Tower 14 Mother 's Day Dive 
4 Texas Tower 17 Night Dive 
5 Stolt D' Agali 20 Stolt D'Agali overn ight 
6 USS San Diego 26 3 day Memorial Day 
8 Oregon Overn ight W reek Weekend 
11 RP Resor June 
11 Bald Eagle 3 Varanger overnight 
13 Iberia 8 Night Schooner 
13 Fran S / Valerie E 10 Lillian overnight 
16 Mystery Wreck 14 Night Dive 
18 Texas Tower 17 USS San Diego overnight 
19 Lizzie D 21 Night Dive 
20 Oregon I San Diego 24 Texas Tower overn ight 
23 Linda 25 Jacobs Return 
15 Arundo 28 Night Dive 
26 Steel Wreck July 
16 3 Sisters/ Coal Barge I Bidevind Overnight 
17 Stolt D' Agali 1 Jacobs Return 
30 Arundo 7 Leave to Block Island for 

three weeks of diving -
Jeanne II Call for sites. 
Capt . Bill Reddan 29 Coimbra 
(718) 332-9574 30 Jacobs Return 
Afternoon & Night Dives 
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn Sea Hawk 

May 
Capt . Frank Persico 
(718) 278-1345 

6 Lizzie D Capt. John Lachenmeyer 
7 Pinta / Macedonia (516) 499-9107 
13 Stolt / Algol Weekends & Wednesd ay 
14 Asfalto Night Dives 
20 Liberty Ship Mon, Tue, Wed , & Friday 
11 Uzzle D Vidas Marina, Freeport, NY 
17 RC Mohawk / Mystery 
18 British Corvette Southern Cross 
19 lmmaculata / Cindy 

Capt . Phil Galletta 
June 
3 Gypsy / Asfalto (5 16) 587-3625 

4 Uzzle D Weekd ay & We ekends 

10 Pinta / Bald Eagle Babylon Village Dock, LI 

11 New Mystery Wreck 
June 17 Valerie / Pipe Barge 

18 Liberty Ship I USS San Diego 

19 lmmaculata / Mystery 3 Oregon 
4 Tarantula 14 Arundo / Pinta 
8 Oregon I San Diego 15 Steam Ship 

July 
10 USS San Diego 

I Valerie E / Iberia 11 Lizzie D 

2 USN Algol / Pinta 15 Oregon I San Diego 

4 Asfalto 17 USS San Diego 

4 Fireworks Cruise 
18 Oregon 

8 Pinta / Bald Eagle 11 Oregon I San Diego 

9 Macedonia / Liberty 24 Kenosha 

10 Broadcast / Lizzie D 25 Oregon 

15 Eastern Steamship 29 Oregon I San Diego 

15 Moonlight Cruise 

July 
I Tarantula 
2 Oregon 
6 Oregon / San Diego 
8 Kenosha 
9 Oregon 
20 Oregon I San Diego 
11 USS San Diego 
23 Oregon 
17 Oregon I San Diego 
19 Linda 
30 O regon 

Wahoo 
Capt . Steve Bielenda 
Capt . Janet Bleser 
(516) 928-3849 
Captree Boat Basin, LI 

June 
2 Frank Buck - new 
3 USS San Diego 
4 USS San Diego 
7 USS San Diego 
9 Virginia 170' 
IO USS San Diego 
I I USS San Diego 
14 USS San Diego 
17 USS San Diego 
18 USS San Diego 
21 USS San Diego 
23 Coimbra 180' 
14 USS San Diego 
25 USS San Diego 
18 USS San Diego 
29 Andrea Doria 
July 
4 
8 
9 
13 
19 
11 
13 
24 
19 
30 

Oregon 
USS San Diego 
USS San Diego 
Andrea Doria 
USS San Diego 
USS San Diego 
USS San Diego 
SS Republic/ Spikefish 
USS San Diego 
Oregon 

North Corolina 

The "Mac" 
Capt . John Pieno 
(804) 4 25-14 26 
(919) 986-1056 
Large 6 Pac 
Hatteras , NC 

Margie II 
Capt. Art Kirchner 
(101) 361-3018 
Hatteras , NC 

Rapture 
of the Deep 
Capt . Roger Huffman 
(919) 441-2393 
Deep & Technical 
Plenty of Room 
Hatteras , NC 



stop D•essing 
In DPag! 

REDUCE SWIMMING EFFORT WITH OMS' NEW LINE 
OF ULTRA-LOW DRAG COEFFICIENT BC AND 

BACKPLATE HARNESS SYSTEMS 

OMS also offers a 
complete line of 

tanks , valves and 
hardware for under

water exploration. 

~ OMS1Nc. 

Single and dual bladder models 
feature: rugged ballastic nylon, 
85 lbs. lift, expansion/contrac
tion bands, dual bladder model 
features the ability to run both 
inflator hoses over the left 
shoulder or one inflator hose 
over the right shoulder. Top 
and bottom dumps are stan
dard for the primary bladder 
and a top dump is standard for 
the redundant <backup) blad
der. Backplates available in ABS 
or Stainless steel. 

PO BOX 446 MAYBROOK, NY 12549 
800/0MS-9149 OR FAX 800/0MS-9152 

INT'L FAX 914-457-9497 



ne may think that beauty is a 

minor feature for a regulator. 

However, if beauty combines 

hydro-dynamic shapes, high-tech 

materials, and ergonomics, then 

it becomes a major feature. At 

least as important as the many 

characteristics that make the 

MR-22 Abyss DFC regulator per

form unique under the most 

severe conditions, the widest 

range of temperatures, and at 

extreme depths. Designed for 

extreme diving, the Abyss is 

therefore ideal for recreational 

diving. It is an advanced ver

sion of the MR-12 Voltrex DFC, 

which has been recently 

approved (September 19931 as 

"substantially surpassing the 

Class A ratings" by the US Navy 

Experimental Diving Unit. The 

brand new design of its first 

stage allows optimum hose 

positioning and features two 

inclined HP ports used for pres

sure/depth consoles, air inte

grated computers, and redun

dant pressure gauges. 

Moreover, the MR-22 Abyss DFC 

first stage incorporates an 

upgraded DFC IDynamic Flow 

Control! system, which delivers 

consistent high performance 

breathing characteristics under 

all conditions, while the limited 

internal components are virtually 

maintenance-free for your 

increased diving safety. The 

MR-22 Abyss DFC ... how could 

divers expect anything more 

from technology? It's not by 

chance that it's from Mares. 

MARES USA 
4801 N. 63rd St. 
Boulder, CO 80301 
(303)530-2000 

MARES CANADA 
84 Royal Road 
Guelph, Ontario H1H 7H1 
(519)822-1576 

Available only from ilUlhorized Mires Dulers worldwide. 
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